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 Read books (listed by author): 

Now we have so much time to turn off the TV, remove ourselves from social media and screen time and 

get lost in some good books.  I have listed them by author and their websites but they are also available 

on Amazon to purchase. They are all prolific writers so check out them out and see what inspires you: 

1. Max Lucado:  You’ll Get Through This book:   https://maxlucado.com/products/youll-get-

through-this-hope-and-help-for-turbulent-times/ 

2.   Brene Brown: Any of her books and TED talks: https://brenebrown.com/ 

i. -The Courage to be Vulnerable movie on Netflix (it’s really good!): 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/tv/2019/04/19/brene-brown-call-

courage-netflix-  vulnerability/3497969002/ 

3. Dr Dan Allender: He has written quite a few books and he has online learning courses that are      

wonderful: https://theallendercenter.org/ 

4. John & Stasi Eldridge at Ransomed Heart Ministries: Download their AP for daily doses of life    

wisdom and check out his many books – (I’ve read them all) his wife Stasi Eldridge has written 

two books as well which are fantastic for women especially. They are on Facebook LIVE 

everyday right now through the COVID19 shelter in place 

season. https://www.ransomedheart.com/ 

5. Ann Voskamp: One Thousand Gifts; Daily Sticky Notes for the 

Soul: Blog is fantastic!!! 

https://annvoskamp.com/2020/03/the-proven-way-to-get-

through-a-pandemic/ 

6. Dr. Rachel Naomi Remen, MD: Kitchen Table Wisdom   

https://www.amazon.com/Kitchen-Table-Wisdom-Stories-

Anniversary/dp/1594482098 

7. Viktor Frankel: Man’s Search for Meaning  

https://www.amazon.com/Mans-Search-Meaning-Viktor-

Frankl/dp/080701429X 

Journal: 

There’s much to be said for picking up a pen and having a nice journal 

to write down your day, your trials, joys and stories that make up your 

journey through this COVID19 stay at home season. 

If you are looking for a digital journal (which I use) check out: 
Day One APP – it’s really neat and you can upload photos and even 
create your own bound book at some point.  https://dayoneapp.com/ 

Resources to Increase Your Immunity and Maintain a Positive Attitude 

during the COVID19 Shelter at Home 
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APPS: Here is a collection of apps you can download on your device(s) that will help you pause, calm 

anxiety and facilitate meditation: 

Calm         https://www.calm.com/ 

Breethe    https://apps.apple.com/us/app/breethe-meditation-sleep/id920161006 

Pause        https://www.pauseapp.com/ 

Abide         https://abide.co/ 

 

You are healthy and want to help or you need help?  

Check out this brand new opportunity: 

SHOW UP NOW:  https://showupnow.com/    

 

Nature: Get outside and walk, hike or if you have a yard just take meaningful time to sit in nature and 

breathe deeply of the fresh air. 

 

Exercise:  There are so many online fitness and home workout programs rights now. Something kind 

of fun is there are a lot of celebrities on Facebook doing live dance and workout routines from their 

homes.  I have found some of these absolutely hilarious. 

Derek Hough 

Michael Buble 

The Kelly & Ryan Morning Show 

How about learning to dance with some of the Pros from Dancing with the Stars: 

Maksimo and others - just type in their name on Facebook and you can click on some FREE dance 

classes. 

Music:  So much of our memory and the way we LIVE life is through music. Again there are quite a few 

Musicians doing live Facebook sessions from their homes singing and sharing what’s going on in their 

worlds.  A great way to get to know your favorite musicians personally.  Just type in the name of some of 

your favorites and follow them.   

Create your own station or listen to your favorite musician on one of these platforms. Liven things up to 

get your body moving by doing a dance party in your living room with the whole family. To calm anxiety 

or help you fall to sleep? These APPS have many options that will suit your listening pleasure. 

Pandora   ITunes 

Spotify    Bring out old family videos and CD’s 

https://www.calm.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/breethe-meditation-sleep/id920161006
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https://abide.co/
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Laugh:  We need to laugh right now and increase our happy 

endorphins! Here are some ideas: 

Comedy movies on Netflix, Amazon or cable 

Share family stories that make you laugh 

Literature that is funny – if you type in Comedy in Amazon all 

sorts of things will come up for ideas 

 

Connect:  We are blessed to live in a world with so much 

technology that makes it easy to Facetime, Skype, Zoom or ??? 

Choose a platform that works for you and reach out to neighbors, 

family, friends or caregivers and just share what’s going on, how your feeling, what’s on your heart.  15 – 

20 minutes a day of intentional connection and relationships does much to increase your mood and 

productivity. 

 

Aromatherapy:  is often used as a natural remedy to relieve anxiety and stress. Find out which essential 

oils you can use for anxiety symptoms. Click here to learn more about several essential oils and their benefits: 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/urban-survival/201604/six-aromatherapy-essential-oils-

stress-relief-and-sleep 

 

Spirituality:  Throughout history we have seen connecting actively with ones’ spirituality or religious 

faith can be a strong anchor and comfort during times of plagues, 

wars, natural disasters etc. 

Many churches are live streaming their services for parishioners 

and if you research your particular faith tradition on line there are 

a plethora of options to engage you and support you while you are 

at home. 

Be intentional about taking time each day to talk with God he love 

to listen to his people. 

Meditate – this calms the mind and helps us to focus on healthy 

things. 

Join a prayer group - this helps many people to know they are not 

alone.  
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Learn something new:  Now you have the time to learn that language, study history and learn to 

play piano. There are all sorts of online courses you can take. One I like is: 

The Great Courses  https://www.thegreatcourses.com/ 

 

 

 

https://www.thegreatcourses.com/
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